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or rural households. The new frame (1) updates changes
that have occurred in roads since 1943, (2) utilizes lat.
As a part of its program for improving crop and live·
est boundaries for cities and incorporated and unincor·
stock estimates the ~tatistical Reporting Service (SRS)
porated towns, and' (3) provides data required for as·
of the Department of Agriculture has developed new
signing sampling units to count units' on the basis of
area sampling frames for' 11 Western Stat~ and 13
three possible criteria (farms, households-farm and'
Eastern' States based on current land uses. The· f~e
nonfarm, and land area). Boundaries for counties, cities
for the Western ~tates was developed to reflect the con·
and incorporated or unincorporated towns of all si2'.es
centrations of cropland located near sources of irrigation
are maintained in the frame so it can be used for select·
and the extensive public and private areas used for gra2'.·
.
ing samples for county or multi-county areas or specified
ing.t For Eastern States the frame identi6ed areas inten.
sizes of cities and towns. It is anticipated this will be
sively farmed ~n'dthose developed for business, industri.
important with the governmentwide emphasis being
al and residehtial purposes. These frames have been
placed on rural development in such areas as housing,
very .effective in re~ucing variability between'sampling
r :·s 'Yithin the various strata and have enabled SRS to environment and community services.
\ . .l(1e the cost and sampling errors for surveys using
Stratification
t~~~;iampling. Emphasis is now being given to develop.
The frame was developed for individual counties, make
,~i~~;.a'newframe to replace the Master Sample' materials
ing geographic stratification for individual counties or
that are still, used in Midwestern and Southern States.
Work fC?rthe new frame for Iowa has been completed· groups of counties possible. MInor civil division boun·
daries within counties were disregarded since they do
by the Statistical Laboratory of Iowa State University
not follow readily identifiable boundaries in many states.
under contract with SRS. Similar frames are under, con·
Within counties, land was stratified on the basis of its
struction for Missouri and Nebraska, and will be devel.
current use. Two primary strata were delineated:' (1)
oped for other Midwestern and Southern States as f,unds
non open country areas (sometimeSreferred to as built.up
permit.
or developed areas for cities or townl and adjacent areas),
and (2) open country areas.
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The new frame combines features of the Master Sam·
pie materials developed in 1943 at Iowa State and the
SRSLand Use Frame developed for Western and Eastern
States in 1963 and 1964. However, it provides consid.
erably more flexibility for assigning sampling units and
developing sample designs for collecting data on farms
1 Huddleston, Harold F., "A New Area Samplios Frame and
Its Use," IOUfnfll of Pilrm BtonomJu, Vol. 47, No.5, Decem.
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• King, A. J. and Jessen, R. J., "The Master Sample of Agri.
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The nonopen country area consists of all incorporated
or unincorporated towns or cities plus other adjoining
areas with a howing density of more than 20 dwellings
per square mile. It was subdivided into ~'
and
"~~d-urban" depending upon the housing density and
the presence or absence of agricultural activity. The "ur.
ban" and "agd.urban" substrata do not add to urban
territory as de6ned for census purposes but rather to the
• To eliminate the detailed task of delineating individual
sampling units of the size desired, larBer areas of about 10
square miles were delineated and counts of the indicated number
of farms and dwellioss made a1o~ with measures of area.
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The open country stratum is all the area remaining
after delineating the non open country areas described.
Within this area three general substrata arc defined.
These are (1) intensively farmed land, (2)' extensively
, farmed land, and' (3) nona2ricultural land. Intensively
farmed land I:epresents areas used primarily for the pro.
duction of field, fruit or vegetable crops with relatively
small portions of the land in pasture' or forest. Land
used mostly for grazing or the production Of hay with
'some small woodland areas is classified as extensively.
farmed. Desert areas, large forests, military installations
and recreation areas of eight or more square mi,les,
where no agricultural activity is permitted, make up the
nonagricultural substratum. All the open country areas
for Iowa were in the intensively farmed substratum since
about 94% of the total land is in farms. The other two
substrata will be more important in the frame for the
Plains States where significant portions of the land a~e
used for purposes other than agriculture.
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nonopen country stratum. However, within the nonopen
country areas boundaries for cities and towns were maintained so they could be sampled independently if desired. ,
The agri.urban substratum includes all areas with some
agricultural activity, one quarter square mile or more in
, size, having five or more dwellings but no definite sub·
division, business, commercial or developed residential
(built-up) areas. These areas have' different character·
istics as they include small specialty farms producing
vegetables, fruit or nursery stock with the operator gen·
el'ally working, off the farm, from open country and
highly dev~loped areas. The urban substratum is made
up of developed residential, business, and commercial
areas of approximately one-half square mile' or more in
size. It is generally confined to the larger cities or towns,
and the suburban areas adjacent to these, where there is
little probability of, finding agricultural activity.
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Basic Materials and Procedures Used
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County highway maps, Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation Service (ASCS) photo index sheets, and
Farm and Ranch Directories I were obtained for all
counties 6f Iowa. For larger cities and towns or built-up
areas,
Geological Survey quadrangle maps and
ASCS contact prints (9 x 9 photos scaled approximately
3 inches per mile) were assembled for ,reference and for
recording refined boundaries. The 1960 Population and
Housing Census provided data on number of households
for all cities and towns of 1,000 or more and for all
counties.

b.s.

, Published annually by Directory Service Company, Algona,
Iowa.
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Nonopen country areas were identified on photo index
sheets and boundaries determined. Boundaries for incorporated and unincorporated cities or towns were transferred from county highway maps to USGS maps or
contact print and identified. Adjoining 'and within agriurban areas were delineated on these materials along with
the I,U'bandeveloped areas. These portions of the incor.
porated and unincorporated cities and towns falling in
each of the substrata were clearly identified so the households associated with these could be linked with census
or other information for developing sample designs or
analyzing survey data for groups of cities or towns by
population. Census data on number of dwelling units
within the cities and incorporated and unincorporated
towns'were listed for places with 1,000 or more population. For cities and towns with populations under 1,000
the number of dwellings was estimated by dividing the
population by the average number of people per occupied unit, 3.04. Dwelling units counted from photos
within the agri.urban areas were deducted from these
totals to arrive at the number of indicated dwellings
within each urban area. In each county the individual
nonopen country areas were assigned identification cod~
and the total area for each planimetered and recorded.
There were about 11 of these areas per county that averaged 1.2 square miles in size and accounted for about
2.5% of the total land area.
-

The areas remaining after delineation of the nonopen
country stratum were classified as ~~n
count~
This
stratum represented about.97.,%
of the total land area
of the State. Within counties the open cOUnt~ llfH!l
were divided into blocks averaaiQg about 61 sqpare '~iles in si2:e. ~mproved and major roads as well as
couno/ lines were used as boundries for blocks. ~locks
with~n the counties were numbered in a serpentine n1lUl..ner and broken into count unit$, mine major roads as
-.blmndaries. For each count unit three measures of sizc
:JJJ~rl> recorded:
A!!!. in square miles, number of far~,
and tlu~ber of occupied dwellin2s. The count units
,ranged from 8 to l' square mile!! in chI> anti AVI>ravd_
10.1, square milca. contained aM'olt 31 faAR tlweUings
8nd ~~ occupied dwellings. The dwelling and farm
counts for' each count unit were obtained from the Farm
&: Ranch Directories. A planimeter was used to deter~hl!
area covered by each count unit rounded to thenearest 0.1 square mile.
Only the identification of blocks and count units was
recorded on the county highway maps. All other inlormation was listed on a summary sheet and converted to
ADP cards or tape. Shown opposite is a portion of !l.
county map that illustrates the stratification, blocks, and
count units used in the frame construction.

Statistical Report"
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Data recorded for the various strata and substrata in
•de frame, shown in Table 1, check closely with Census
TABLE 1. Approx;maJe number of farms, households,
land area, by slralum and subslralum, Iowa
Stratum
and
wbatratum

Square
mile
area

Nonopen country:
.
U toan .....................
,....................... ~08
Agti.utblln .................................
1,050
Open country:
Intensively farmed ........
"'.... 54,4~7
Extensively farmed ............
Nonagricultural .....................
Total ...................... ,.", ...... 55,795

,

'.~,,"

Number
of farm
dwellings

and

Total number
of ocoupled
dwellings

~,400

482,000
175,200

165,~00

1~7,600

168,700

824,800

State totals. The total area recorded was 55,795 square
miles or almost exactly the 56,032 listed by the Census
Area Measurement Reports. The indicated number of
dwellings is only about two % below the total numb¢r
shown by the 1960 Census of Housing. The number of
farm dweUings is slightly above the estimated number

ot farms in the state. This is expected since it includes
farm ~perator households as well as households for ten•
ants, renters, and others associated with the farms. For·
the open country stratUm the number of occupied dwell.
ings, 177,600, counted from maps agrees rather closely
with the rural farm household total of 179,599 listed by
the 1960 Census of Housing.

Factors Considered in Preparing Frame
Many factors were taken into consideration in develop.
ing the new frame. It needed to be flexible enough to
accommodateany definition of rural areas that might be
adopted. By maintaining the identity of all boundaries
for incorporated or unincorporated places this can be
accomplished. The frame can also be easily updated for
changes in city or town limits. .»oundaries for the prin.
cipal strata had to coincide with reco3nizable szround
features (minor civil division boundaries do not meet this
criterion in.many States). Areas likely to have any agri.

Count Unit

Bo ndar,

(

Open Countr, \
Count Unit

Agri-urban
Count Unit
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cultural activity had to be identified along with some
measure of the level of agricultural activity. In Iowa
this was accomplished by using the intensive open country and the agci-urban country substrata. For other
.,StatE'Sthe general stratification could include irrigated.._
,and nOQirrigated lands for intensively farmed "croplan~
areas. rangeland ar~as and a ri-urban areas. ~t will be
tailore to meet the needs of individual State!,

\

seRment technique. Within count units the numhPr nf
se ents assigned had to be such that the avera e size
was between .5 an .6 square miles. C:Qunt units were ,
assigned one sampling unit for each .6 square mile area_
plus one additional unit for each 15 more occu.pied
dwellings over three per square mile, with the restriction that no count unit could have more than two sam Ie
units for each square ml e area.
e allowing are ex·
amples of the, assignment procedure.

! In designing
sample surveys it is often desirable
have some ceXI I I
In C ooS1O
..
Yam.plinR :.lnits. The counties. blocks within counties and _
the count units used for all the strata
rovided a tech·
i ue f
ainin different sized PSU·s. The count
units within these blocks; designed with rigid controls
on size. also provide a small unit of very, uniform size
(a ~ea), that could be used as a sampling unit, for screening to identify eligible respondents in sample surveys.

"
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Q>ntrol da.ta (shown in Table 1) for each count unit...
YLereprovided so that sampling units (SU's) could be
defined on the basis of land area. number of farms. num·_
ber of occu ied dwellin s or some combination of these.
: The control ata were assembled so the c d
uJ:ldated; permitting revised SU's to be assigned as new
data beCome available.
"
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First Operational Survey
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The frame was used for the first time in 1971 to
select a sample of 360 segments for the Iowa SRS "June
Enumerative Survey. This survey provides information
on crop acreages planted and to be p1lU1~~d,livestock
inventories and Qther general farm characteristics. Previous research had indicated that ~"ini
units of about
one·half square mile and containin about 1~'
optimum size UOlts in the llpen country intll'!nlli",.ly
farmed area for the close SCJVl1en,t(sampli~g unit)..l\1r.
vey technique D (accounting for all crops aild livestock
physically within a given sample unit). For the agci.
urban substratum the most efficient sized' unit is about...
a one· fourth square milc area containing about 40
dwellings.
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D Exptr;mtntaJ
Program Using A.rta SampJinl Mtthod, Asd.
cultural Marketing Service. U.S. DepArtment of Agriculture,
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May 1954.

Count unit

Square
mile
area

Number ot Number of
occupied _pllnll' unit.
dwelllnil••••
hrned

, ". 8.2
,"',..,", . , 8.2
a ........•....:"•...............
, " . 8.2
4 ,~ ,
,.." ,.." . 10.5
5 •.......".,..,
"..', . 10.5
6 ...".tlM.'•••I••••••"I••"•••••••.••
I''''' •••••••••• 10.5
1
2

',' "

"

~

2~

a7
60
~o
46

100

14
15
16
18
19
21

.

,For the nonopen country stratum sampling units were
assigned on the basis of area only. For the aRri.urban
substratum one sam lin unit was assi ned for each one·
fourth square ,mile area. In the urban su stratum one
sampling unit W!'S assigned for each one·tenth square'
mile area.

Stratuill

or aubltratum

Nonopen country:'
Urban .•"",....•............................
"....,....',

3,0$2
Agri.urb~
..•......................................
4,214
Open country ............................••..
,
100,603

Averap
aquare mil.
a1ze

.10
.25

.54

,./!.n optimum allocation of 360 segments assigned to
Iowa using ''s0nvex programming:
was made to the
two sttata. This technique makes use of variability and,
~sts in reaching optimal allocation, The 350 segments
allocated to the open country stratum were further dis.
tributed to nine geographic substrata within the State
using the same techni9...ue. This alltlCation by geographic
areas was essentially the same as that which had been
used in previous surveys.,
Survey results indicate ,the sam lin varian,:
area 0 segments was reduced more than
new frame. ,aplpling errors, for items closelv related to
area, sudi as corn planted, soybeans planted and hay
harvested. were reduced by 20 to 30% usin thc same
size samp e. or a rlcu tuta itcms more closely associated with the farm hea
tories. farm CQuot and iarm labor. little or no change
Tn sampling elrod occurred.
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